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Chaux Multipurpose Sternal IMA Retractor

Description:
The Chaux Sternal Retractor is a unique instrument that can be used not only for routine midline sternotomy, but also for exposure and dissection of the left or right internal thoracic artery. In addition, accessory interchangeable parts consisting of a full set of mitral retracting blades are available to allow self-retaining retraction during valve surgery.
- Four sternal blades with individual and independent dual movement.
- Sliding sternal blade assemblies allow fine positioning of sternal blades on the horizontal planes of side arms.
- For upward elevation required during IMA dissection, both side arms can be rotated and locked at 30 degrees or 60 degrees along its axis.
- All components of retractor remain in sterile field.

Spread 8" (20.5 cm)
Blades 1-1/8" wide x 1-7/16" deep (2.5 x 3.5 cm),
Arm length 12" (30.5 cm)

Related:
341155 Chaux Sternal IMA-Mitral Valve Retractor

To order this product, please call:
866-246-6990

To order this product, please call:
800-387-9699
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